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The Poor, Weak Hon..It is pitiful

to observe how little- sel ('-control the

average Hon. possesses, romtnent-

ed old Dorsey Dudgeon. "He was

never taught when he- was a little Hon.

to say "So," and now. despite the

chiding of his conscience. the demands
of his business and the knowledge that

there are in the eomrnunity in which

he r< sides many men better °|uilitied
than himself for the position, he goes

right on yielding to the solicitation of

his many friends to become a candidatefor any office he thinks he has

the smallest ghost of a show of winning."
His Sarcastic Comment.."Itruddren

and sislahs." severely said kooiI old

I'arson Hamster, in the course of a

wt-ni Sahhath morning's service in

Khenezer Chnpi'l, "<!' iiat lias done

i'ii'<'tiriina\iKat<<l round amongst yo\
and I am pained to denounce «lat in
its i<iltrriniaK<' it 'cumulated < i_r111 > si

» n cents for i|i* I.uwd; none of it in

iiik'tri-r piece* ilan a ni<-ki-l. I ax«*«l yo*
to (five accawdin' to yo* means. and I

has to specify ilat it '(tears like yo*
have ilooe siven accawdin' to yo'
meanness.
"How Ions; do yo* 's(<ect de I.uwd to

do business on a ni«*kel?"

General Gets in Wrong. When'SeneralO'Neill of Allentown, first went

to S|tat1etihiirs;. S. Ijis train was

three hours late. The ni-Kro eseort ap(Miiiitedto reeeive him at the station

had been dismissed. Tin* general
walked. I "resent l> hi- was ae«*ost«-il l>\

a sentry.
'Who is you?"
"«Jeneral O'Neill."
"Well, you out the hui'k anil !{(l tl(l

then to headi|iiarters to heat dedehl»iland see m\ eafitain and explain
vovs.-it w'.'s Iteen waitin* three hours

for you.".I/(is AiiK''lit< Tittles.

An Accomplished Reader.. A I'ltiladclpniayoungster was visiting her

aunt in Cantdon. and was an interestedspectator while the aunt arranged
things on the iciutrv shelves. I "petty
soon the youngster was affording activeassistance, and as she handled
the spicy I Mixes, called each Spice liy
name. I "resent I y she said:

"Auntie. I can read."
'I"an you dear?"
"Yes. auntie." was the reply. "Itut

I don't read likw voii do. I read l»y the

smell."

Taking Good Care of Clarence..
flarence's scIumiI attendence had liecn

perfect until one bright June day.
when he failed to appeal'. The next

morning, however, he was in his accustomedplace.
"fla renee." ohserved the teacher

sternly, "yon were absent front school

yesterday without excuse."
"I have an excuse all right, ma'am'"

said Clarence. "The circus was In
town, and pa and ma and Aunt Susie
and I'nelo Henry and Cousin Itill
all went to take me."

No Frog's Legs..A traveling man

went into a southern restaurant for his

dinner and after looking in disgust
*" over the meager menu, he inquired of

the trniiiicd and ancient darkey who

shuffled forward to take his order:
"Well, Sain, have you got frogs'

logs today?"
"No sah. no sah," protested the

darky, "it am jes' do rhoumatiz dat

makes me walk dls way.".Kverybody'sMagazine.

The Matter With It.."This 'ore suKarconsorvation is patriotic and all
tiiat." grumbled mine host of the IVtuniatavern, "hut it is powerful hard
on landlords of first-ela-ss holt-Is.

I lisltes have gone up in price like

everything else, and the nund>er of

plates that the dinning-room Rills
hreak over the head of the guests
that don't set as much sweetening as

they think their importance entitles
'em to, is piuinlt appalling to a feller."

Try to Avoid this Error.."We had

to slop our little girl answering the
!iout-door calls."
"The other day when Knsign Jones

came to call on out oldest daughter
he was dressed in his white uniform,
and when the little one opened the door
and saw him she immediately called
up-stairs: '.Ma, how much bread do

you want to-day?" ".Detroit Free
1 Tess.

His Defense..The "rookie" was reportingto the company commander
bad treatment from one of the eof|»oruls."He hit me. sir." he said.
The captain turned to the corporal:
"What about this. t'or|K>ral Iturke?"

ho asked.
l>o you tiiniK. sir. was me nvium-,

"llu'd Ik- here to tell It it' I'd hit him?"
.Kvery Ikm Iy's Magazine.

His Wail.."Why should a candidate
be continually reminded of the views

he held three or four years ago?" miserablymused the Hon. Thomas Kott.
"Cannot the voters understand the '

necessity a stutesman finds for veering
to every breeze, and that the only
question of importance to his mind
Is how he can get office?"

Getting Wise at Last.."We played
fool." declared the crown prince. "1
see it now."

"I Inh?"
'We had the whole world to pick a

fight with."
"Well."
"And look at the crowd we picked

out.". l-ouisviltc Courier-Journal.

The Real Article.."I'm a very busy
man. sir. What is your proposition?"

"I want to make you rich."
"Just so. Leave your recipe with me

and I'll look it over later. Just now
I'm nnmavri in closing tin a little deal
I>\ which 1 expect to make $3.50 in |
real money.".Brooklyn Citizen.

Its Only Lack.."How was the hand
concert in town last night. Ezry?"
asked the neighl>or. who had not at-

tended.
"First rate.nil but the music." re-

plied honest Farmer Hornbeak who
had been there. i

The Regular Thing.."How'll ya '

have yer eggs?" demanded Heloise.
of the rapid-tire restaurant.
"Thrust upon me. as usual, no

doubt." solemnly returned the horsefacedcustomer in reply.
<

Applied Hoovsrization.."Ah. Mr. >

Gloom; meet Mr. Boreby." I

"Sorry." replied J. Fuller Gloom, t

"but this is my meotless day." f

UTE AS A FIGHTER.

Pennsylvania Indian Enjoys Life in
France.

Philadelphia Ihihllc Ledger: There's
i lull-ldoodcd I*t»- Indian from Doyleslown.ltu< k County, on the fighting
front in Franco, a private with Corn-

:iy of the 111 th Regiment. and
.10 value of that descendant of an originalAmerican as a fighting unit is vivldl\portrayed in information which!
Private John Atkinson has sent in aj
Mter to his brother. Hugh Atkinson, j

Kcfoi'« going overseas, and while,
in Doy lestown. the Ute Indian was

nown as "Chief Koss."
This Is the story of Chief Koss. told

in 1'rivate Atkinson's letter:
"The I'te war cry ran through a

Kreneh town a few days ago when
Private Chief Koss. battalion scout of

the 111th. during a moment of triumph
over his Herman enemy, forgot himselfand uttered the ancient tocsin of
his race.

"Chief Koss is not what could he
ailed a modern soldier, lie has lieen
known to salute an officer only once,
and that was when he tiad gone to his
eaptain for the third time to secure a

|«ass. lie says i'lth" for 'Yes. sir.'and
shake his head for 'No. sir.' I'p until
the other day he had been known to

-mile only one time.
' Chic! Koss exhibited splendid tendenciesas a scout while at the trainingcamp m America, and when his

p trimeiit arrived in Kranee. he was.

with oltiers, eliosi n as a battalion
out. Tin n it wax that his real work

b.::mi. The first day his regiment
went into battle Chief Koss was very
active. ||y night, he knew every shell
hole 111 No Mail's Kami, the location
of every machine-gun nest, and of

every sniper.
"It was during the first day of battlethat the Indian scout relapsed into

a silence profound even for him. He
spoke to no one, except on very rare

occasion.-. W'Ii. ii directed to perform
a i ci tain ei rand In- simply grunted
and then seemed fairly to vanish in
the underbrush or forest. The errand
pe|'foriiied--aild lie has never fallen
down yet. win iin it In* a maeltinei;iiitiifst that need'd to In sili'iit'i'il or

tiit-ri'l) a siii|M-r.ho would t ot urn to

his own linos often without the I'oriiisilit>of i vi n i i |K»rtinu to his scout
commander.

"Ills actions wore noticed hy the
rVciieli oiticors and poilns. What they
thought of him at llrst they were too

IMililo to toll, hut soon they began to
undorstaud and admire him. There
oanio the night at Kistues when the
seoiil ol'tieer and a patrol found themselveslost in a dark wood. They
dared not go one way or the other
without tirst obtaining certain informationas to their location, lor fear
thev might walk directly into the tiermanlinos. They were discussing their
prohletii in whispers when a dark
torni -that of I'liief Itoss.slipped
Ipiietl.v to the side ol the scout officer
touching him on the arm and. with a

grunt, started off. the officer and the
patrol following. Within fifteen minutesthe party returned to the Americanlines.

ridel I toss develojied a strong fonduesfor a (ieiman Luger pistol he
had captured in the (ieiman trenches.
He carries it with hint at all times for
fear one of his white brothers will
annex it, and he has been known to
sieep with it strapped to his belt. It
is with this automatic pistol that he
accomplishes much of his details as a

battalion scout. He rarely carries anythingelse, excepting possibly a few
hand giVnudes. His supply of ammunitionis always low. but he manages
to visit the Herman trenches often
enough tt> replenish his supply.

".lust :i short time ago. the scout
commander expressed n wish to ncuuirea |Kiir of (iennuti field glasses.
Hi- made the comment to another oflleerin tin- hearing ol' I'rivate Chief
I toss. That night a scouting |«nrty
Went out. and Ross was a member.
Next morning, the Indian approached
the sen lit commander and handed hint
a pair of Held glasses. "1 get hint
in dugout." was all he said, pointing
toward the (ierman lines.
"Hut the greatest test came during the

American advance beyond I'ismes, aerossthe Vesle. A machine gun was
holding up the advance with a most
harassing tire. It was broad daylight,
three o'clock in the afternoon, and the
task of silencing that gun was left to
the scout commander. The men selectedwere I'rivate Chief Itoss and
three others. The patrol disappeared
into the underbrush, with the Indian
leading, his Intgcr pistol ready, and
two grenades bulging in his hip |>oeket.

"It was discovered that the machinegun< mplaceinent was in the high
window of a building some 200 yards
from the American lines. Two men
were left In front to draw the Are
from the nest, and I'rivate Chief Ross
and the foutth man advanced, one from
either side. It was Ross who got
within ranee first. He crawled to withina few yards of the building and ho
could see the muzzle of the machine
gun protruding through the windows.
"An instant later a well-aimed grenade.hurled by the Chief, hurst inside

that window, killing one of the two
'iermans. and demollshnp the pun. The
survivinir Ccrtnan ran to a back windowand slid to the pronnd at the rear,
where he would be protected by still
other C.erman machine puns farther
in the rear.
"The Hoehe was cnnninp. but not

nearly so cnnninp as the I'te. Chief
Koss found a way to the roof, swunp
himself catlike to the ridpe of the roof,
and had a commandinp view of the
lleeinp Herman machine punner.
Three shots from that Luper pistol
tinished all that was to be done.
"Then it was that Private Chief

Itoss role.-LSed his tribe's ancient war

whoop. And if the other members of
the patrol could have seen the face of
our I'te Indian at just that minute,
they would have seen him smile for
the second time since he arrived in
Franee."

a |

The French Light Tanks..Greater
laurels daily are beinp won by the
I- rcnch tanks which arc co-operating
ivith the American forces in pushing
the (tennans hack toward the Rhine.
Among the many individual feats of
the tanks and their drivers which have 1
I'ome to licht. one of the most interesting.perhaps. is the Brigadier Cellier. 1
who has been decorated with the <

ross of the Is'gion of Honor for his 1

work in a light tank, which enabled '

fifteen American soldiers to capture s

"00 (lermans. f
Several hundred of these tanks led I

he counter-offensive from the Villors- i

"otterets fores! 1" July which marked r

vhat appears to have been the turning t
mint of the war. They broke through a

he enemy's lines, destroying his ma- t

hine-gun sections, overcoming strong t

centers of resistance and spreading
end demoralization in the Germanranks. Wherever the infantry ^

was preceded hv the "chars d'assaut,"
as tiie French call them, the advance
was three miles a day.

It was these same French light
tanks which preceded the Americans
in their advance upon Juvigny and '

Ternv on the Soissons plateau. One
or them, manned by a lieutenant, kill- J
ed more than 200 Germans on the
plateau.
Documents that have come Into the

hands of the French staff show that the
Germans are greatly worried by the
light tanks and are studiously coachingtheir men in methods of defense

^

against them.
The light curs have the advantage J

of greater s|»eed and of being more

easily handled than the heavier tanks. (
They require a crew of only two men.

a driver and a gunner, and carry a

one and a half inch gun and a machinegun. f

GERMAN PEOPLE RESPONSIBLE, \
Lloyd George Says They Should Not

'

DdtK ino naiaci .

I'remier I.loytl (Scow was unable
to be present at the dinner in the
oval gallery in the House of I<ords,
given >>> the government to the InterAllicdI'.ii liuiuoutary committee, last
Saturday suvs a London dispatch to the
\ew York Times. He wrote saying
that urgent public hiisiuess which
i niil.| not l.e postponed demanded his
attention.

In hia absence the Lord Chancellor.
Lord l-'indlay id' Nairn, was the principalspeaker. After recounting some

of ilernianj's many crimes, he said
that the Allies had two objects in the
war. (»ne of them was the punishment<d" those who could he proved
guilty of outrages; the other was rrItitrationfor the wrong that had been
done. The punishment of the offenders.he said, would not be mere pen. nee;it would be the vindication of
international morality. No law was of
any value without sanction, and unlessinternational law was vindicated
the world might look forward to war

in the future, with the recurrence of
the horrors thai characterized the
Tinrtv Year's War,
As to reparation, there were some

things that could not be reiiaired. Imt
then* were things for which compensationmight be made, such as the devastationof invadi d-( ountries. the cuttingdown of fruit trees, the destructionof coal mines and the havoc
wrought np«>n houses and other property.Kvery merchant vessel sunk
by a submarine ought to lie replaced.
The Allies, he said, could not allow
Hcrmany after the war to start with
the advantage of all her merchant serviceintact, and he trusted that there
might be such reparation in this par

no U'AHIII riciivnnt fh4»

Germans from rcapinK advantage
from their out nitres.
The (icrman proiilc, he continued,

must be taught that militarism did
not pay. Thc.v had identified theinselveswith the German government,
hail exulted in the initial successes of
tiv war and had floated over the outrageswhich were committed in their
cause. They must be made to recognizethat the war was a giant crime.
Germany was responsible for what
had been done by the kaiser, her ruler.

*The people of Germany, said the
Lord Chancellor, had never effectuallydisassociated themselves from
what he did.

SOVIET GOVERNMENT FAILS

Russian People Know How to Use the
Sabotage Weapon.

Sabotage, writes a Moscow corres(tondentof the Associated Press, is the
favorate weapon of the Russian. He
used it more effectively than the rifle
and understands it better. It was

N'iebolus. The Kerensky provisional
government succumbed to sabotage.
In neither case wits there an extensivemilitary character to the movementwhich gave Russia a new government.And now the wen|ion which
the Holsheviki and their supporters of
the Kxtreine Left used on their previousgovernments has been turned
against them. In the food situation
on tlie railways, in various governmentbureaus, in public service organizationsof all sorts, among bankers,
business and professional men, and
even among peasants, the government
encounters hindrance and obstruction
of a type which cannot be punished
and stamped out.
Commissioner Tsurupa, who is In

charge of the national food supply, recentlymade a speech that 1500 personsin his department alone had retainedjiositions for months and pretendedto work, when they were in-

reality doing all they could to hinder (
the food administration.

Trotzky, Lenlne and other Bolshe- ^
viki speakers and agitators have made x

the most of the sabotage directed ^

against them by loudly proclaiming.
in all sections of Russia, that the dis- f

order they inherited from the Kerenskyregime and the opposition directed
against them by enemies .within the
(Sovcrnment. as well as outside, has

prevented the Soviet Republic from f
bettering the food situation and gettingcommerce and industry back into
normal channels. f
This view was accepted by the la- c

boring masses very generally for some a

time, but after eleven months of the c

Bolshevik republic it is apparent that u

the laboring men are no longer will- a

ing to accept abuse of various anti- C
Bolshevik factions as a complete ex- a

ruse for the deplorable lack of food.
The loss of the Vkraine grain supply t

and the cutting off of the Siberian v

wheat stories by the Czecho-Slovaks \
stand forth so plainly that the dullest t
workman reads the handwriting on the r

wall. Without grain fields he under- a

stands there rannot be grain. And the a

promises of bread through grain era- t
sades made bv armed forces do not li

IVl. r«n1i..a th->l n

the jiortion of Russia remaining withinthe jurisdiction of the Soviet Re- d
public does not contain population, d
even if every bushel \ o under, gov- ii
eminent control and c. 'fully distri- fl
l»uted. fl

» si

A large shipment of German-made tl
toys and chinaware arrived at New h
Fork a few days ago, which had been
Held at Rotterdam since 1914. The tl
:onsignees refused the goods and the d

women's national committee of the C
\merican Defense society, raised a

rtorm of protest against allowing the n

foods to be landed. In a statement the ci

^resident of the committee said: "Ger- vl
nan militarism is but the tool of Ger- m

nan economic world domination, and st

he only way to retaliate for German
avagery is for the women of America pi
o refuse to have anything to do with m

he products of the Teuton empire. Li

HOOF PRINTS OF THE TURK.

'resent Generation Sees Oesecratien
Almost at Hand.

The magnificent victories of the

Iritish forces under General Allenby
n the Holy I^and gives timely interest
o a war geography bulletin issued
oday by the National GeograjhicSociety. The bulletin^ which is

>ased on a communication to the So

ietyfrom William H. Hall, says:
"Where Turkey Joins t<> Egypt Is

Palestine. No spot on earth in all the
vorld bears such memories for so

nany and such a variety of peoples
us the rugged mountain slopes, narrow

alleys, and half desert wastes of
ludea and Galilee. Beersheba, He>ron.Bethlehem. Nazareth. Jerusalem
.the mere mention of these names
ells the story of Abraham and Moses
ind David, of the prophets of Israel
ind of the Son of Man.
"Kings and priests and people come |

rotn the north and the south, from the
ajtt and the west, and 'bring the glory
>f the nations' to do homage to the ,

nemories that cluster about these i

acred shrines. s

"In Syria was the one green spot of £

Turkey.the I>d>anon Mountains. In i
Stin, because of massacres, the EuroK'anpowers insisted that these moun-

.tins be made autonomous. And since
hat date this little district has been
living demonstration of what good

government will produce and of what
b ix'opl'- of the land are capable of
lecoming.
The steep mountain sides have been

-rraced to a height of 4,000 feet and *

ilnnted to olives, figs and vines. Taxes 1

inve been low. safety to person and
importy secured, good roads built and *

cept in repair. The people have con- '

itructcd more cotnfortable homes and '

mve sent their sons to schools and
ol leges. <

"The story of the achievements of i

he Lebanon and its sons during these |

dxty years of autonomy would be a ]
hrilling narrative in itself. Now that
uitonomy has been taken away, the
Lebanon is prostrate in fnmine.
"Practically the whole Turkish Em- ,

>ire is of the same suface configu- <

at ion.hig* mountain ranges along ]
he sea-coast, with elevated plain and
detenu in the interior. These inner
dains are generally fertile, being con-

(tally renewed by soil washed from
ho surrounding mountains. \\ hat
ain in sufficient, or whoro water can

>o obtained for Irrigation. they prolucefine crops of grain.
"In ancient times the mountains

vore everywhere covered with forests,
rhe cedars of Lebanon not only furllshedthe timber for the building of
Solomon's Temple in Jerusalem, but
he kings of Egypt annually floated
urge rafts of logs from the Syrian
oast to supply the demands of the
ities of the Nile. This constant denandfrom foreign lands, together
vith the lack of any system of reforestation,has practically denuded the
maintains of the whole land.
"Once more to cover the mountains

ind hills with pine and cedar and oak
vould be a simple task if carried on

lystematieally. The chief enemy tolayof reforestation by nature is the
lcrds of goats which every spring
oam over the whole country and deourevery green thing. The little
icedling trees suffer especially.
"The population of the Ottoman Emtire,not including Arabia? ib "about

8.090,000, or was before the war. In
riving statistics on any subject reruardingTurkey one speaks in aproximateterms, for only estimates
an be given, as no thorough census
s taken or other statistics systemateallygathered. Among the various
aces this total was distributed as

ollows: Turks, 7,000.000; Syrians j
ind Arabs. 4.500,000; Kurds, 2,000,000; (
Vrmonlans; 2.000.000; Greeks, 1,500,

00:Jews. 500.000: other races 500.000.
"AH of those people can trace their

listory back to the period when fable
in<l legend blend with the beginnings
f historic facts. And all, except the
rurks, have Inhabited, from time imnemorial,the districts in which they
ire now found.
"These races represent the three

treat monothistic religions, which
lave also originated within the hounlariesof the Turkish Empire. About
wo-thirils of the entire population are

ilohammedan. but of different sects.
The Christians, also, awe divided into
riany sects, representing nearly all
he great divisions of the church.
'The Christian races are the most
regressive part of the population;
hey have been most responsive to edicationanil have made some progress
n establishing schools of their own.
The Turks are the most backward of
ill; yet under proper encouragement
u\d facilities they are capable of good
regress. In competition with Greeks,
Vrmenians, and Syrians, however, they
nvariably fall behind.
"It should be noted that of 48 Grand

'izlers who have risen to prominence
vithin the past few centuries, those
vhos»e names would be In history's
Who's Who,' only 12 have been Turks;
ill the others were either of Greek or
Armenian origin."

CZECHO SLOVAK FIGHTERS.

lew Nationals Prove the Stuff That la
In Them.

October 21, the newest of national
ete days, will, in years to come, be
celebrated not only in central Europe
is the anniversary of the birth in exile
if the Czecho-Slovak government, but
ilso at Terron-Sur-Alsne, in France,
is the date of the first victory of the <

zevuu-oiuYUH. army, writes an ASSOC!-

.ted Press correspondent '
Units of this latest arrival among (

he belligerents in this war fighting t
dth General Gouraud In the region of 1
'ouziers, received news of the constlutlonof the Czecho-Slov&k govern- i

nent at noon, October 21. Immedl- 8

tely afterward they went forward to I
ssault one of the most difficult post- i

ions along the Aisne, and took the vll- r

ige of Terron at the point of the bay- t
net s

These troops had been in line for six .

ays in a particularly trying sector,
renched by continual rain* wallow- 1
ig in mud and wading through the i
ooded region along the river. In i

ront of them the Germans were J
trongly entrenched and fortified in
tie village of Terron with their usual
eavy armament of machine guns.
A wild burst of enthusiasm greeted j,

le announcement of the colonel in
mmand of the formation of the b

zecho-Slovak government J
"Your colonel counts upon every

lan to do his utmost to a&lute the
[institution of the government by a

Ictory," he said. "The Cieeho-81oval
atlon has its eyes upon you. Be of
out heart, and.forward march!" F
Fifteen minutes only of' artillery
reparation preceded the rush through
tud and water to the German lines,
ed by Major Xusak, commanding the

V,1

>attallon of the first line, the men left
heir trenches at 3 o'clock to cross the
narshy sone swept by the Are from
lests of machine {runs, the emplacenentsof which could only be guessed.
The line became thinner and thinner

is it went on, but the survivors, inspiredby the example of Captains Sibikand Vlasak and Lieutenants Pliva
ind Zatloa, continued on to the first
louses in the village without faltering,
^n hour later the entire position was

n their hands.
The village had been captured in a

lerce house to house, hand to hand
Ight, in the course of which the Gernangunners who stuck desperately to

heir posts were bayonetted on their
funs. The survivors of the garrison
vere in small proportion to the dead
hat lay on the ground.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES,

tems of Interest Gathered From Va-
rious Sources.

Seventy persons were killed and fifty
vounded in an explosion which occurredin a factory at Dessau on the Elbe,
lixty-seven miles northwest of Berlin,
i few days ago. Other victims are l>eievedto be still in the ruins.

Boy scouts in Hamburg and other
German cities are being armed with
nachine guns and are used frequently
n quelling strike outbreaks, according
0 information reaching the American
ntelligence department.
The Cuban steamer Chaturro struck

1 mine off the New Jersey coust last
Sunday night and went down in fifteen
ninutes. The crew escaped in bouts.
Eighteen new ships of t#!»,aoo total

leudweight tons, were udded to the
Ainericun ileet during the week ending
Jctober 25.
The bravery of Capt- Robert Hayes

if Dorchester, Mass., saved the lives of
nany men in the American advance in
he Houppy Forest. Suspecting a

Boche trap he entered the ravine and
prowled around until he came right on

lop of a German machine gun position.The Germans cut loose, but the
American attacked them single-handidand wiped out every one of the
Boches.

The Slovak government proposes to
rename the old Hungarian capital.
Pressburg, in Hungary, WilsonvllleSincethe outbreak of the war the
British navy and merchant marine hus
transported 21.50U.UU0 soldiers, only
1,301 being lost at sea. More thun 86,[100,000tons of stores have been transportedfor England, while 24,000,000
tons have been taken overseas for her
Allies. Transportation wus also providedfor 2,000,000 animals.
A Pennsylvania doctor with the

irmy in France, thus tells about a

'worthless" fellow from his town: "1
iaw one of our boys rush a machine;unnest hidden in a clump of bushes,
tie got within twenty yards and the
Huns opened up on him. He dropped
lut on the ground, throwing up his
lands as If he had been hit, and they
.'eased tiring. An instant later he was

>n his feet and a hand grenade went

lurllng right into the center of the
jroup about the gun. He killed two
>fflcers, captured four prisoners and
prought the German machine gun in
vith his prisoners. And this was a

'ellow that no one thought was worth
i damn."
There will be no coal famine the

:oming winter, nor even an approach
:o the hardships of last winter, Fuel
Administrator Garfield announced last
Monday, but the public will have to
:ontlnue to co-operate with the fuel
idministration in conservation measures,as far more coal is needed now

:han in normal times. Doctor Garfield,
n a statement reviewing the present
:oal outlook, said the nation's fuel
lupplies assembled in anticipation of
in unusually severe winter are adeluateand well distributed, that the
:oa! stocks on hand are greater than
;ver before and that more domestic
:oal is now in the hands of consumers
ind dealers than at any corresponding
period in normal years.

THOSE TERRIBLE TANKS,

rhey Have Played a Great Part In the

Winning of the War,

Thirty-six tanks.one battalion.
uive at least a thousand casualties eviryday they are in action. The Britshwar expert who made this statenentwhile discussing the present Ailedoffensive with an Associated Press
AppootinnHant in T ^ntlnn pnntlnupH

"We have used in the fighting only a

fraction of the men the enemy has
jeen accustomed to employ for similar
jffenslves, and we have made up the
lifference largely with tanks. Since
:he ultimate victory will fall to the
tide with the biggest reserves, the
nore tanks we have the more assured
>ur victory. Tank makers are as much
n this fight as their brothers in
France.,
"Similarly, the more numerous the

anks, the less risk of their being
(nocked out. A German anti-tank
runner can deal with one or two perlaps,but he is overwhelmed with dozens.

"It has been commonly thought that
i direct hit by a shell means destrucion.That is not always the case. A
'ortnlght ago a tank received seven di

ecthits from a German 'seventy-sev;n"gun, but the tank finished its Job
tnd trundled back to its lines.
"Another in the.Cambral region went

>ver a rise directly in front of a Gernanhowitzer. The howitzer fired
rom fifty yards away and a shell tore
iff part of the tank's side. But the
ank went on, driving right over the
lowitzer and putting it out of action*."
Recently Major General Seely, depityminister of munitions, said: "I

ipeak the literal truth when I say that
and hundreds of those it has been

ny privilege to lead would be dead
low but for the tanks. They probably
ireserved Amiens. They certainly
aved us."

3E PREPARED
70R WINTER
See Our laprobes, which have

ust arrived. They're great
Also take care of your Automobile

y using.
ohnson's.

freeze proof
radiator cement '

carbon remover
stop squeak oil

We also have JOHNSON'S PREAREDWAX in Paste and Liquid.
See Us at once for your needs.

YORK HARDWARE CO.

Tbtdl NeverKnowHowGood
This Coffee Is Until^ouTtyIt0

ftl 7"ORDS cmot adequately describe
VV the fine flavor of Luzianne Coffee.

You've got to taste it yourself. Wool you

try Luzianne next time?

IfjXlANN^ Luzianne is packed in sanitary, airtight,full-measure tins.impurities can't

Sjj&£nrr*h *n the flavor can't leak out. It

'Lftk has been made very easy for you to get

% ''acquainted. You take no chances. If
"fiP I Luzianne doesn't taste Detter tnan any

other coffee you ever tried, your grocer
*
VIV" will refund your money, So, buy that

^first can today.

imANNEcoffee
"When It Pours, It Raigns"

.P

| WE MAKE |
i GOOD FLOUR |
l MACHINERY IS NOW IN FIRST-CLASS SHAPE FOR

^ GRINDING THE NEW CROP.

I WE ARE GRINDING WHEAT. I

Our ROLLER MILL lias been thoroughly overnauled,

h the machinery has been put in tirst-class condition, and all

y old Bolting Cloths have teen replaced with New ones.

^ We have a First-Class MILLER who knows his busi-

5 ncss, and we are here to GIVE ABSOLUTE SATISFAC-
f T1UN to all patrons, whether they send their wheat by
J freight or messenger, or whether they come in person.

J WE GRIND CORN TOO,

J do not throw away And we Grind It As It Ought
Your Cottoo Seed Meal Sack* »n HrnnnHI

>\ .Keep them whoro 70a can
t0 ae

| throw them into roar waf- ()ur Flouring Mill is on the Oil
J on when roa come to town. 0

; we wtii barthem. Mill Ground, but entirely
h J separate. I

\ YORKVILLE COTTON OIL COMPANY i

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.ICHARCOAL FOR GA
JOHN R. HART MASKS.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
- AX LAW 3 THE WAR DEPARTMENT la Mr

... ouely In need of FRUIT PITS an

Prompt and Careful Attention to All NUT shf.t.t.m to convert Into Chai
Business Undertaken. coal for Gas Masks. It requires seve

Telephone No. 69. YORK, S. C pounds of Mit Shells and Fruit Pits I
76f.t It make sufficient charcoal for a sing.

- Gas Mask. These Fruit Pits and Ni
Shells are being collected through tli

Jo UPTPT voluntary efforts of the people an
AJJVlVfXi without pay. The following businei

A ..ast houses and individuals have volunteei
Attorney At 1j3>W» ed to receive and forward all Fru

...... . . , ,
Pita and Nut Shells that m .y t

Prompt Attention to all l-egal brought to them:

Business of Whatever Nature. »' 1 Wood. McCarter & Puraley Fllber
Office Opposite Courthouse. J. A. Carroll.....R. F. D. No. 1, Fllber

Clover Drug Store Clov<
G. W. Whlte8ldes & Co Sharoi

no llfas as l/ruurnv Miss lone Ashe, McConnell8vllle Schoi
UK. Will. lYl. KlD 111U I MIhh I.illlH Ashe McConnellsvlll

Lnncy School....Yorkvllle It. K. D. No

. DENTAL SURGEON . Mlss Alice Garrison ..India Hool

__ , .. i .. This is what is wanted:
Office on Second Flo r of the Wylie "prune pits, plum pits, apricot pit

Building. peach stones, olive pits, cherry pit
u..

date seeds, Brazil nut shells, hlckoi
Telephone Office, . Resl iente 106 nut wainut shells, butterni

shells. We need these now. Befoi
TAX NOTICE 101 ft leaving them with your grocer or otf

er collecting agency they should t
thoroughly dried in an oven or In th

Office of the County Treasurer of York sun. Under no circumstances depos
County. any other pits or shells."

Each deposit of Seven Pounds <

York, S. C., Sept. 17, 1918. Pits and Shells deposited with any <

\TOTlCE is hereby given that the the above, will when reported by th

TAX BOOKS for York Countj person or firm with whom the depo&
will be opened on TUESDAY, the made, be duly acknowledged In Th

15TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1918, and Yorkvllle Enquirer,
remain open until the 31ST DAY OF ju jf. GRIST'S SONS
«M<nn»rt»t?u 1 01 v fnr fhu PnllPftlon
i/rA.ri.uiJriii,

of STATE, COUNTY. SCHOOL and
LOCAL TAXES, for the fiscal year QnTTTITPPV "P ATT W AV
1918, without penalty: after which DUUlUJaXtn IvalliWAl
day ONE PER CENT penalty will be PflMPAWV
added to all payments made In the vwiuriUl X

month of JANUARY, 1919, and TWO TR.ATV RmFnUfjF<«
PER CENT penalty for all payments TRAIN SCHEDULES

made in the month of FEBRUARY, YORK, S. C.
1919, and SEVEN PER CENT penalty
will be added to all payments made Corrected to August 1st, 1918, Sclied
from the 1ST DAY OF MARCH, 1919, ule figures are subject to chtnj
to the 15TH DAk Ob MARCH, 1919, without notice and arc not guarar
and after this date all unpaid taxes will
go into executions and all unpnid Sin- teed.

gle Polls will be turned over to the WEST BOUND
several Magistrates for prosecution in No 117 No j,s No jj
accordance with law. Lv. Rock Hill 7.86pm 4.46pro S.OOai

It is my desire to attend different Ar. York 8.10pm 6.18pm 1.83*
parts of the county for the convenience Ar Blackcbunr 6 20pm 7.40*
of t;ixpayers as horetotore; but owing Lv 6 JOpm 9 I6a
to the exacting nature of my duties as Ar Rulh rfonlton s.Mpm n.oa*
a member or Ix>cal Exemption Board Ar Marioa 12.,0pi
No. 2, I am required to at all times r,^rrvt,

be within call of the office of the EAST BOUND
Board and must remain at the County No. 86 No. 114 No. 11

seat.Lv. Marion - 4.40pm
All of the Banks of the county will Lv. Kutherfordton.. 6.60pm 6.86am

off. r their accommodations and facili- Ar. Blackaburg 7.66pm 7.86am
ties to Taxpayers who may desire to Lv. Blackaburg 8.06pm 9.20am
make use of the same, and I shall take Lv. York 0.16pm. 10.80am 6.49aj
pleasure in giving prompt attention to Ar. Rock Hill 9.60pm lt.06am 7.15ai
all conespondcnce on the subject. Trains Nos. 36. 36. 113 and 114, con

All Taxpayers appearing at my of- nect wlth main line trains at Black*
V ,1" m pr?;n'!t attr,?t on-

. burg to and from points North an
Note.The Tax Books will be made qouth

up by Townships, and parties writing ... _ . ... .

about Taxes will always expedite mat- ,

a 5 connect with train

ters If they will mention the Township at Marion to and from Ashevtlle an

or Townships in which their property P0'"1* and
...

or properties are located. 8',rK ,1?' » a, .

connect a

*t a nnv x- UPII Rock Hill with trains to and fror

Trena. Charlotte and Columbia.
75

Treasurer of York County For more detailed information, ap
piy ID UUUll A«CHI«.
W. E. McGEE S. H. MoLEA>

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
c°.yo" ' THE YORKVILLE

IN TOE PROBATE COURT

By L. R. Williams. Probate Judge for ft VT/\T TfFl I?FI
York County. tlNUUIKLK

WHEREAS Mrs. MARY MEEK Mc- uhyv,1,,j"

y CARTER has applied to me for Published Semi-Weekly.
Letters of Administration, on all and '

singular, the goods and chattels, rights _ . . M ftB.oT pr-_r:.»-r,
and credits of J. J. McCARTER, late W* D> and A* G",8T» Proprietor!
of the County aforesaid deceased. S| , c 0ne Year^

These are, therefore, to cite and ad- v171
monish all and singular the kindred Single Copy, Six Months
and creditors of the said deceased, to Single Copy, Three Months .6
be and appear before me at our next Three Copise, One Year... $A7
Probate Court for the said county, to ,A

be holden at York Court House on the Additional Copies, ordered and

8TH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1918, to paid for by same Individual l>y
shew cause, if any. why the said Ad- the year
ministration should not be granted. A. subscriptions MUST be Paid li
Given under my hand and seal, this

24th day of October, in the year of Advance.

*»^^ <««,

of American Independence. should be made payable to

ProbateJudge oWortPoMty. «- GRISTS SONS.
86 f 2t

t XT Woodmen of the World Reoelp
x-r Any day ia a Good Day to Buy Books for sale at The Ehqulrer Offlo
War Savings Stamps. or by Mall.SO Cents each.

Real Estate
All aboard the train to succeed. Buy

REAL ESTATE. .

186 acres about 2 miles from town on

Sutton road: two S-room tenant
bouses; 4-horse farm open: plenty
of timber. For a bargain see me.

103 acres. 5 miles front York on King's
Mountain road; 6-room residence;
barn: good pasture, etc. Will sell
as a whole or in two parcels.

N*ice building lot. 60x156 feet on Charlottestreet. Will take nice cow In
part payment. See me about this.

Two nice lots on East Jefferson St.
near (Iraded School. It will payroilto
Remember, I have lots of others.
both country a:;i town.
Money to lend at 7 per cent on

farming lands.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Kooiii 204. First Nat'! tkwk tSulliliug.

SECOND-

HANDWAGONS
\VB HAVK
POt'K

| SIXX>M>-1I.\XI»
TWO-IIOKSK

C WAGONS
KOlt
sali:.

CARROLL BROS.

| REAL ESTATE AGENCY*
5 FOR SALE

£ 112 Acre*.Of good, level I.il *, with

£ 6-room house, joining Kl Jackson's
1 Store plaee. It 1j a No. 1 t M m.

g I). M. rariolt.I'luoc, 1 1-2 miles
L 'ront t'lover; on i'lover road; juo
P acres; 6-r dwelling; ;< 4-r tenant
f houses. Will sell as a whole or m
7 two tracls. 1'rieed right,
b Six-ltooin House.On 62 acres of
P good land, on Howell's Kerry road, 3
2 miles from Courthouse
7 118 Acre* latiid.6-r dwelling, 3-r
L tenant house, 1-2 mile of SfitoU church
P and school.
J 200 Acres.Of saw timher and wood7land, within mile of Zlon church. Saw
L tluiber worth price of whole tract
I Two Vacant Ixrts.S0x300 and lUOx m

x 225 feet, on King's Mountain street. «

J Kulhling Ho!--6(1x225 feel, on west
£ side Wright avenue.
I l7 Acres. room dwelling; 2 tcnVant houses. Known as the Will Wal

luce I'luce.6 miles south of Yorkville.
£ Level laud.
I J. r. Kcll Properly.7-room dwellbIng; 1 1-2 ucre lot on East Liberty

street. Yorkville.
£ Lot.Near Graded school 90 feet
I front; 200 feet deep. Dn shady side of
b the street. See me about It.

I C F. SHERER- Real Estate.

c The Bank of Clover
CLOVER. 8. C.

YOUR BUSINESSNOMATTEK what your line.be it
Fanning, blacksmithlng, well digging,

1. merchandising or professional, ought . . se

1(j to be, for your own personal satisfacr.tlon, handled through the Hank.this
in Hank if it is most convenient to >011.
;o THE HANK WAY IS THE SURE
je WAY ol' knowing just how you stand
it financially. It tends to system in bus(Cincus affairs. It gives your business
J affairs a better tone with the man

J8 with whom you do business, hut do
_ not come Into direct contact with. It
It win Rive you more continence in vm i:

>(. OWN BUSINESS AFFAIRS.
THIS BANK, right at your door, ofe.fers its services to help YOU to l»«-t

terbusiness methods. We want Your
X. Bunking business and will do.every>rthing a good bank can do to' merit
11. Your business and your Confidence,
jj and without Your Confidence, then of
le eourse, this Bank doesn't expect your
8 business. Hut wo believe we onn have

It. both to your advantage.
JAS. A. PAGE. Cashier.

! LIFE
J* IT CAN BE A SUCCESS OK A FAILieUKE. WHICH WILL IT BE WITH
t YOU?

)f Look at the men who are successful
>f in the eyes of the world. Ninety-nine
ic out of every hundred started a Bank
It Account when they were young.and
ie stuck to it

And now, look at the failures. Very
few of tliem have a Bank account now.
Not speaking of when they were young ^

Perhaps you think ycu have not
enough money to start an account.
Haven't you a dollar? That Ij all It
takes at THIS BANK.

Just try it for a year or six months.
If you do not wish to continue it you
have lost nothing by the trial.
Which Will It Be.Success or Failure?

[. ITS UP TO YOU.

* Bank of Hickory Grove
HICKORY flKOVK. H. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
i County of York,

m
H" IN THE PROUATE COt'RT

By L. R. Williams, Probate Judge of
m York County.

m WHEREAS MARSHALL R. FALLS
"

has applied to me for Letters of
. Administration, on all and singular,

the goods and chattels, rights and
credits of ELIAS C. FALLS, late of the
County aforesaid, deceased.

These are, therefore, to cite and ad-^^
modish nil and singular the kindred

w and creditors of the said deceased, lo
be and appear before me at our next

i- Probate Court for the said County, to
i- be holden at York Court House on the
d 7TH DAY OF NOVEMBER. 1918. to

shew cause, if any, why the said AdiSministration should not be granted,
d Given under my Hand and Seal, this

23rd day of October, In the year of
it our Lord one thousand nine hunndred and eighteen, and in the

if 3d year of American Independence.
L R. WILLIAMS.

I Probate Judge of York County.
86 f 2t

PAPERS FOR
THE SOLDIERS

THE ENQUIRER May Bs Sent to
Soldiers In France or Elsewhere
With thu American Exoeditlonary

> Forces at the Regular Subscription
0 Prices.
5 The postage rate required Is for
5 Zone 8. the highest in the schedule;
e hut no extra charge Is added to the

Subscription rates, which are.

Three Months, 66 Cts.; Six Months,
$1.25; Twelve Months, $2£0.

5 The experience so far is that while
1 the Soldier addresses do not receive

their papers with especial promptness,
they generally get them sooner or

(> later, and when the papers do arrive
they are always a source of very great
satisfaction. _

L. M. QRI8TS 80N8 *

t IT Woodmen of the World Receipt
e Books for sale at The Enquirer Office ,

or by Mall.SO Cents each.


